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1 The Basics

Overuiew

- Thank you for choosinq the GSIV/GPRS digital mobile phone. After reading this

appreciate all itsgrire you will be able to fully master the use of your phone and

Ildions and ease of use.

. Not only does the smartphone provjde you with basic call functions such as €ll
Fgister, but also with many practical functions and seryices, to improve the time you

tpend rcrking and playing.

, The color srem mobile phone complies with the GSM/GPRS t*hnology md has heen

t?oved by @rtifihtion authorities both dom6tically md abroad.

The availability of some seryi@s and teatures described in this manual depends on

!E retwork and your subscription. Therefore, sme menu items may not be available in

Ipur phone. The shorlcuts to menus and featurcs may also vary from phone to phone.

Our mmpany reserues the right to revise this manual content without prior notice.

Safety guide

lf your mobile phone is lost or stolen, plea* @ntact the tele@mmunications

authorities or a sales agent immediately to have a hold on the phone and the

SIM card. This will prevent.@nomic l6s €used by unauthorized €lls made

from your mobile phone.

When you @ntact the tele@mmuni€tions authorities or a sales agent, they will

need to know the lMEl number of our mobile phone (remove battery to expose

number lo€ted on the label on back of phone). Please copy this number and

k@p in a safe place for future use.

ln order to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone please take the following

preventative measures:

Set the PIN number of your mobile phone's SIM @rd and change this
number immediately if it becomes knom to a third party.

Please keep the phone out of sight when leaving it in a vehicle. lt is best

to carry the phone with you, or lock it in the trunk.

Set call being.

lJ Safety warnings and notices
Betore using your mobile phone, read and undeBiand the following noti@s @refully

you will use it safely and properly.

GeneEl attention
I Only the battery and battery charger specified by our @mpany should be

used in your phone. Other products might result in battery leakage,

overheating, flre or dplosion.
! To avoid your phone malfunctioning, or €tching flre, please do not violently

impact, jolt or throw your phone.

r Please do not pla@ the battery mobile phone, or charget in a microwave

oven or high-pressure equipment. Otheili$ it @uld lead to unexpectod

a@idents such as damage to the circuitry or fie h@rd.
r Please do not use your phone n€r flammable s explGive gass, otheMise

it could €us malfunc{ion of your phone orfE hard.
I Please do not subject your phone to high tempeEtuB, high humidity or dusty

pla@s; otheruise this may lead to the malfundim d your phone.

r Keep your phone out of the reach of small chiHH. Your phone is hot a toy.

Children @uld hurt themselves.

r To avoid your phone falling and malfunc{ioning or being damaged, please do

not pla@ it on uneven or unstable suila@s.

1.3.2 Notic6 when using your phone

r Turn off your mobile phone where the phone b nd allored, such as, on the

airplane or in hospitals. Using th6 mobile phrc in lhe da6 may impact

the nomal operation of electronic deviG and rEdiS instruments. Follow

relevant regulations when using your mobile ptDm in the plaes. Your

mobile phone has the auto turn-on feature. Ched( ysr alam dock sttings to

confim that your mobile phone will not be tumed s automati@lly during

flight.

Please do not use your mobile phone near the wk sirml q high precision

electronic devi@s. RF interferene might €u* mlfundioning of such

electronic devi@s and other problems. Special tips mEt be paid near the

follwing equipmenl hearing aids, pa@ makeE md oos medi€l electronic

devi@s, fire detectoE, aulomatic dooE and otlH automatic @ntrol

installations. To find out the effect of mobile phons on a p@maker or other
pie@s of electronic mediel equipment please @ntact ItE mnuhc'ture6 or

lo@lsales agents of the equipment.

Please do not subject the LCD to impact or us the sm to slrike things, as

this will damage the LCD board and €use leakage otlhe liquu crystal. There

is a risk of btindness if the liquid crystal substarc gets inlo lhe eyes. ll this

occu6 rinse eyes immediately with clear wter (under no ci@mstan@s rub

your eyes) and go immediately to a hospital for heafn4t
Do not disassemble or modify your mobile phore, s it will lead to damage to

the phone such as battery leakage or circuitry failure.

Under very rare circumstan@s using the mobile phone in ertain model €E
may negatively afiect the internal elec{ronic equipment. ln order to assure
your safety under such circumstan@s please do not use the mobile phone.

Please do nol use needles, pen tips, or other sharp objects on the keypad as



this may dahage the mobile phone or Guse it to malfundion.
r ln the event of antenna malfunction, do not use your phone, as it could be

harmtul to human body.
a Avoid letting the phone come into close contact with magnetic objects such as

magnetic cards as the Ediation reves of the mobile phone may eras the
information stored on floppydisks, pay €rds and credit erds.

I Please keep small metal objects, such as thumbtacks fa, amy from the
receiver When the reeiver is in use it be@mes magnetic and may attract
these small metal objecb and thus these may €us injury or damage the
mobile phone.

r Avoid having the mobile phone @me inlo @ntactwith mler or other liquids. lf
liquids enter the phone, this @uld €use a short circuit, battery leakage or
other malfunction.

13.3 Notices when using the battery
r The battery has a limited seruie life. The remaining lif6 gets shorter as the

times of charging increase. lf the battery becomes f@ble even afrer lhe
charging, this indicates the servi@ lile is over and you have to use a new
battery

r Do not dispose of old batteries with ewryday domestic garbage. please

dispose of old batteries at the dirccled pla@s with specific rules for their
disposal.

I Please do not throw bafteries into a fiE, as this will €use the batter to €tch
fire and explode.

r When installing the battery, do not use fre or pEssure, as this will €use the
battery to leak, overheat, crack and @tch fire.

I Please do not use wires, needles or other metal objects toshortrircuit the
battery Also, do not put the battery n€r necklaes or other metal objects, as
this will cause the battery to leak, overheat, mck and €tch fire.

a Please do not solder the @ntac{ points of the battery as this will @u* thd
battery to leak, overheat, crack and etch fire. :.

r lf the liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes, there is a risk of blindne$. lf
this o@urs do not rub the eyes. but immediately rinso eyes with clear water
and go to the hospital for tEafnent

r Please do not disassemble or modifythe battery, as this will €use the battery
to leak, overheat, crack and €tch ,iE.

I Please do not use or pla@ the batteries near high tempemture places such
as near a fire or heating vessel, as this will €use the battery to leak, overheat,
qack and Gtch fire.

r f the battery overheats, changes @lor, or be@mes distorted during use,

charging, or storage, pleas stop using and Gplae it with a new battery
r f the liquid from the battery @ms in @ntact with skin or clothing this could

caus buming of the skin. lmmediately us clear water to rinse and sek
medical tips if neessary.

r lf the battery leaks or giv€s ofi a slEnge odor, pl€$ remove the battery from
the vicinity of the open fire to avoid a fiE ff eplosion.

I Please do no let the battery be@me ret as this will @use the battery to
overheat, smoke and corrode.

r Please do not use or pla@ batteris in pla6 of high temperature such as in
direct sunlight, as this will eus the battery b leak and overheat, lower
performance, and shorten the batterys life.

r Pbase do not continuously charge for moE than 24 houE.

1.3.4 Charging your phone

r Connect the @nn€ctor of charger to the mobile phore. The battery level

indi€tor flashes on the screen. Even if the phm h* been turned off, the
charging image still appeare, indicating thatthe batbry b being charged. lfthe
phone is overusd when the current is insutrEiqlt it my take longer time for
the charging indi@tor to appear on the s6@n aflerihe dErging begins.

r When the battery level indicator does not f,ash and indiees the battery is full,

this indietes the charging has b@n @mpleted. tf the phone is off duing
charging, the charging being @mpleted image also app€E on the screen.

The charging pr@ss oten takes 3 to 4 houE. Duing the charging, the

battery phone and charger gets wam, this is a nml phenrenon.
r Upon the @mpletion of charging, disconned lhe chaeer ftw AC power

iocket, and from the mobile phone.

I Notes:

r During charging, the phone must be pla@d in rell-vmtilated eNircnment of
+ 5C - + 40C. Alreys use the charger $pplbd by your phone

manufacturer Using an unauthorized charger milht €us danger and

invalidate the authoriation and waranty clauses for lour phone.

r The standby time and €ll duration provided by tie mnufaclucr aE based

on ideal operating environment. ln pEcti@, the batterys opeEting time varies

depending on network @nditions, operating envimnrent and usage methods.

r Make sure the battery has been insialled before charging. lt is best not to
remove the battery while charging.

r Upon @mpletion of charging, dis@nnect the charger fom your phone and

the power supply.



Jf you have not disionnected the charger trcm your phone and the porer supply, the
cfiaqer will @ntinue to charge the battery after about 5 to 8 houE when the batter level
dereases substantially. We advise you not to do like this, as it lorere your phone
perfomance and shortens your phone life.

Notices when using your charger
r Pbase use AC 220 volts. The use of any other voltage will €use battery

leakage, fire and €use damage to the mobile phone and charger
! lt is forbidden to short circuit the charger, as this will €use electriel shock,

smoking and damage lo the charger.
r Please do no use the charger if the porer mrd is damaged, as this will @use

fire or electri€l shock.
r Please immediately clean any dust gathered on the electri€l ouflet,
I Please do no pla@ ves*ls with mter near the charger in order to avoid

water splashing onto the charger and €using an elec{ri€l shortage, leakage
or other malfunction.

t lf the charger @mes in @ntact with mter or other liquid the porer must
immediately be switched off to avoid an eleclri@l short or shock, lire or
malfunction of the chargel

t Pleas do not disa$emble or modily the charger, as it will lead to bodily harm,
electri€l shock, fire or damage to the cfiaEer.

a Please do not use the charger in the bathM or other excessively moist
areas, as this will cause eleclri€l chock, fire or damage to the chargeL

I Please do not touch the charger with ret hands, as this will euse eleclri€l
shock.

I Do not modify or pla@ heavy objects on the porer @rd, as this will €use
electriel shock orfire.

! Before cleaning or carying out maintenane plea* unplug the charger from
the electri€l outlet.

r When unplugging charger, do not pull on the @rd, butiather hold on to the
body of the charger, as pulling on the @rd will damage the cord and lffid to
electri@l shock or fire.

i3.5 Cleaning and maintsnance
r The mobile phone, battery and charger are not mter resistant. please do not

use them in the bathroom or other exessively moist areas and likewise avoid
allowing them to get wet in the Ein.

r iise a sofr, dry cloth to clean the mobile phone, battery and charger
I Please do not us al@hol, thinner, benzene or other solvents to wipe the

mobile phone.

r Adirty outlet will€use poor electriel@ntact, los of power and even inability

to recharge. Please clean regularly,

2 Getting Started

2.1 Component name and explanation
2.1.1 TechnicalparameteE

Handset
Model
Dimension (LxWtT)
Weight
Lithium-ion battery
Model
Nominal voltage
Maximum charge voltage
Capacity
Standby duration
Talk duration

Travel charger
Model
lnput

2,1.2 lcons
ln the

lcon Description

T lndicate the intensity of nehffik sEmb.

I Show missed calls.

E Location by satellite.

I R@ive a new messge

! An application is being domloaded.

& The doMloading is over

I The alam clock has b@n set and
activated.



I Acall is in progress.

r The phone is playing a song.

T Show battery level.

I Enable USB.

r The ace$ is blocked.

T Get @nnecled lo the wireless netrcrk

I Turn on the Bluet@th.

I No SIM €rd is installed in the phone

g GPRS data @nnslion is on.

. Dudng the @nvestion, pes the trc keys
to adiust the volume.

Side volume keys | . w*e phying an audio fite, press the two keys
to adjust the rclure-

Note: ln this guide, the phras "press the keF Efec to p6ing and theGafrer
releasing a key. "Hold dM a key" refeB to p6ing a key and k€ping it depressed for
2 se@nds or longef,

The descriptions and functions of keys depend m'the model o, your phone.

2.3 Using the touchscreen
Your phone provides many touch keys in the Main m. To us these keys

@rrectly, @libEte the touch screen in advane (s 'CalibEtor,). lil@nv,hile please
follow the instructions;

rDo not touch the screen with wt hands.
rDo not touch the screen with great fores.
.Do not touch the scEen with metallic or @nductive obiecls.

2,1 Connecting to the network
2.4,1 lrserung and removlng the SIM card

I Turn off the phone; remove the battery and unplug othd exEmal furer supplies
lnsert the SIM @rd into the SIM holder as Shom in the phm.

r When you need to Emove ths SIM crd, tum ofi lhe pt|ffi, lErcre lhe baftery
and then remove the SIM @rd frcm the holder

Waming: Do turn off your phone before removing th€ SIM €rd. l{*r insrt or
remove the SIM @rd when an external power supply is @nrEded, 6 thb my eus
damage to the SIM @rd.

2.i1.2 Tuming your phone on and off
To turn on the phone, hold down the POWER key on the top; lo [tm ofithe phone,

hold doM the POWER key.
lf you have turned on your phone without inserting the SIM €rd, the phone will

prompt )ou to install the SIM card. With the SIM €rd alcady irerted, your phone
automati€lly verifies the availability of the SIM Card.

Then, the $reen shore the folliling:
Enter PIN'I 

- 
if your have wt the SIM €rd pasrcd.

Enter phone password 

- 
if you have set your phore pasrd

Search for netrcrk- the phone searches for the apprcpriatB netrcrk.
Notsr
lf when you tum on the mobile phone, an exclamation mark appeaB on the screen

and does not disappear, this is posibly caused by mi$peEthn, that is, you press the
Porer key and the Volume Up k6y at the same time. Such miepeEtion actiwtes the

l0

Key explanations
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Key Explanations

Return key .Refum lo lhe r
lrenu key .Show oDlions of curent menu-

Home key .At any status, pffis the key to return to the
standby sffin.

Pmrkey
. Hold dom this key to tum your phone off and
on,
. GeneGlly, press this key to tock the mobile
phone.



le@very mode, hen@ the oGurrenc of exclamation mark. lf you just turn off the phone,

rext time when you turn it on, it will still @me to the re@very mode.

Solution:
Press the Home key when the exclamation mark and robot appear, a menu will pop

up. Use the Menu key to select "reboot system nov/' to restart the phone.

Za.3 Unlocking the SIM card
The PIN 1 (persnal identification number) secures your SIM €rd from being

misused by others. lf you have selected this function, you must enter the PlNl code each
tire you turn on the phone so that you may unlock the SIM €rd and then make or

aswer calls. You €n deactivate SIM card protection (see "Safety settings"). ln this €se,
the misuse of your SIM card €nnot be prevented.

r Press the Hang Up key to tum on your phone;

I Enter your PlNl code. Clear the in@rect digits by using the right soft key, and
prs OK for confirmation. e.g. if your PlNl is 1234, please enter:

1234
lf you enter in@rrect numbeF for thetimes in su@$ion, your SIM card will be

locled and your phone will ask you to enter PUK 1 numbq lf you do not know the PUK1

6de, do not try lnstead, contact your nelwork seryie provider- See 'Safety settings'.
Note: your nelwork servie provider sets a standard PlNl @de (4 to 8 digits) for your

SIM €rd. You should immediately change this number. See "Safety settings".

2J.4 Unlocking your phone
To prevent unauthorized use, you en set phqe prctedion. lfyou have selected this

frrnstion, you must draw unlocklng pattern each time you turn on your phone, to unlock

the phone and then make or answer calls. You may clear the unlocking pattern (see
:Safety settings'). ln this case, the unauthorized use ofyour phone @nnot be protected.

lf you forget your phone pasword, you must @ntact the retailer or local authorized

si@ @nter to unlock your phone.

24.5 Connecting to the network
I Once your SIM card is unlocked, your phone $arches for available network

abmati@lly (the scren will show the network sarching is undeMay). lf your phone

has found the available network, the name of network seryi@ prcvider appeare at the
qter of screen. :

Note: Making an emergency @ll. Notq lf ionly for mergency ;lb' appeaE on the
rcn, it indi€tes that you are beyond the network @verage (*rvi@ area), and that

te €n still make emergency €lls depending on the signal intensity-

2.,4.6 ilaking a call
When the logo of netrcrk servi@ povider appeare on the screen, you €n make or

ffir a €ll. The bats at the upper left corner of screen indiGte the intensity of network
!*fnal.

Conversation quality is signiflGntly affected by obsiacles, thus moving within a small
aE while making or answering a €ll €n improve lhe @nversation quality.

2.4.7 Making a domestic Ell
In the Dial screen, enter a number, and pt6 the Dial key to make a cali. To change

the number, delete the digits you have entered. During dialing, the animatim appeats on

the screen. After the call is picked up, the sffi will shw €ll status infomation. lf the

connection alert tone has bren set, your phm siil ring the alert tone (network

dependent).

To end a @ll, press the Hang Up key.

Zone @de Phone number Dial key

2.i1.8 Making an inlernational call
To make an international €ll, hold doM the O key on the Dialing $reen until

the international prefix "+" for appears. This allore you to dial an international number

without knowing its intemational fix (e.9. 00 for China).
Following the entry of international prefix, enttr ltE @nty mde and @mplete

phone number Forthe @untry codes, followthe geHdmlire' foreEmple, 49 for

Germany, 44 for UK, and 46 for Sweden.

Like making an international cll via a fixed tdephffi, mii ttE q0' at the head of a

city @de.

For example, to @ll our hotline from another @untry' }!u €n dial:

+8621 114

+ Country code Complete phone number Dial key

2.4.9 Making a call rrom the list
All calls dialed and re@ived are stored within a list in ywr ptlm. Thw dialed and

re@ived re@ntly are exhibited at the top of the list (s 'Call Regists'). All the numbers

are sorted by Dialed Calls, Received Calls and Missed Calb. Yar pipre also provides

options for you to view all calls- When the ell Regisier is tull, the old numbere will be

deleted automati€lly. To view the list, do the following:

r To view the dialed €lls, pr€ss the Dial ksy
r You can dial any number flom the list by pressing tiE Dial key.

When the @ll list appeaE, press OKto see details, dgoto Options -> Save to place

the number into your Phonebook.

2.4.10 Making an emergency call
lf you are beyond the network coverage (see netrcrk€ignaHntensity baE at the

upper lefr corner of the screen), you €n still make emergency €lls lf your network

seryice provider does not provide roaming servi@ to the a@' the wn will show 'only

for emergency calls", alerting you that you can only make such €lls. lfyou are within the

network @verage, you can also make emergency @lls even without the SIM €rd
2.4.11 Call menu

The Call menu is only visible during an active €ll, and features such as callwaiting,

Call Diverting, and Multiple-party Call are network dependent Contact your network

seryi@ providef,

IT

lb
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The €ll options include:
a Mute

Do not send lo€l voie.
r Handsfree
Switch on the loudspeaker to amplify the voice.

r Hold

Put the current €ll on hold or retrieve the €ll on hold.
r End a €ll.
End the curent call.
r More

'S1art voi@ recording

Srtart voice recording.

'Turn on Bluetooth

The Bluetooth device, if any, can be used.

'New call

Make another new Gll.

3 Functional Menu

( XThe following features depends on specmc models)
al File Management

The file management is @mposed of sd@d and sd@rd 2, while sd@rd is the

rHory of the phone, sd@rd 2 is the external SD €rd. ln the file management, files €n
be srched rapid, deleted or edited in each @rd and newfiles€n be created.

Entering the pro@dure and set an a@unt, you €n click the account so that you
@me into the a@ount already created, you €n also activate, compile and create an
account and then delete the operating. The email @n be snt and received just like in a
computer. This procedure requires the netrcrk support.

-

iffii+g; {
Yo!ensd@milklrd
a@unrshFt.ka+

-:tri'deE
-Il::*i,i

3.3 Dialing
When dialing, you can have a quick a@ss to the €ll lE@rds, @ntacts and digit dial

keyboard (used for manual dialing) by the menu key on the ffi.

3.4 3G video call
Click a number portrait in the phonebook, and you €n do thrc things instantly: dial,

send a message and make a video €ll. During the video ell, you @n *lect applications

such as adjusting it to mute mode, switching to robot portrait. tuming of the voice and

intercepting photos to SD card.

;HErbs.ffi*e"i,€s
t sod

t d*d,

Sending an Email
You €n send an Email to anyone who has an Email address

13
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) ffistr
3.7 Voice Recorder

The recorder could be used to record audio files

To start voice recording: Tap E
To end voice recording: Tap E
To play back voice recording: Tap I
The audio files are automatically stored on your phone. Click the irenu key,

and you can operate and set the recorded voice. The file €n be in document

management and various players can be selected to play the voi@s.

3.8 Calendar
Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at any time. You may view

schedules one by one or several ones at the same time.

Select to show calendar by day, week or month. lf'by week (or month)", the

calendar will be shown by week (or month). This appliction is @nvenient for you to view

schedule or add events.

&1 C7 e1

:6? 6? 6?

3.5 Calculator
Your phone provides a calculator with 4 basic functions for the convenience of your

@lculating.
Press this button E, and you delete the input and output in bitwise.
Notice: this calcutor is of limited accuracy and sometimes it causes error, please

btgive us for the inconvenience.

3.6 Browser
The browser allows you to surf on the net and browse the page just like on the

cmputer. You can create on the phone a bookmark and synchronize it with computer.
Y@ €n have a quick access to your favorite sites on the main screen.

You could view web pages in longitudinal or transveEe mode. The page rotates
@rding to the rotation of the phone and automati€lly adjusts to fit the page.

l
\



Storage: The internal memory of the storage €rd and of the phone is shown.

Battery: The usage detail of the batteryis shom.
Applications: View, manage and delete the appli€tions on your phone.

Account and synchronization: Set the synchronization of your phone account with
your phone.

Location seryice: Set the seruice during the l@ting.
Safety: Set unlocking pattern; lock the SIM €rd; Et the SD €rd.
Language and keypad: Select a language and input method.

Backup and reset: Reset DRM and restore factory *ttings lo clear all personal data

on your phone.

Date and time: Set current time and date.

Schedule power on/off: set the time to turn on or off your phone.

Auxiliary function: Some auxiliary functions €n be *t.
Developers' options: Set some options used by deve,opeG.

About phone: View the model, seryi@ status, mobile software and hardware

information, etc.

3.10 Clock
I Clock

Enter the menu to display the current time.

3.9 Settings

Reach the menu and customize your phone settings. SINI card managementr SIM

€rd can be managed and made settings.

WLAN: WLAN can be turned on and off and made some settings.

Bluetooth: Bluetooth can be turned on and off and settings are made.

The information flow usage: lt makes you in full awareness of the usage of the
information.

More: Click more and you will set up flight mode and VPN and more.

Audio profiles: General, silent, meeting and outdorr optional. ln the meanwhile,

customized setting-up of some scene modes are allowed.

Select a mode and enter the customized setting-up, operational are vibration,

volume, ring tones, notifications and key beep, etc.

Display: Customized setting-up of the phone luminance, wallpaper, the screen and

screen time-out and font size is allowed-

r Alarms
Your phone provides many groups of alarm clocks

customize alarm clock.
Select one of them to edit and

17



3.11 Radio
Wear your earpieces of radio before searching for channels.

clossary:
Channel list: Display the list of FM radio channets. you can select to play one of

them. (the list can contain 20 channels maximum)
Search: Select this optjon to automatically search for channels and generate the list

of channels.

Loudspeaker: Press the button io use the radio loudspeaker.
E and E: Tap to move to another channel.
> and fl: Tap to broadcast and pause.

3.'|.2 Search
You can locally search for the information you need.

3.13 Contacts
The "contacts " lets you easily call your colleaguE tr frjends. or End emails or short

messages to them. You may add contacts direcfly from your pttcne. or synchronize
"contacts" with any applicatjon on your computer. you may open :ontacts 

" dkecfly from
the Main screen, or open it via the..Diating,,appli€tion.

:..
' .'1,

ENE
Add a contact:
Io add a contact, direcfly enter the name and phone number. or impo( the name

and phone number from the SIM card. (The number of contacts you €n add is timjted by
the memory of your phone.)

Search for conlactsi
To search for a contact, press the Search key in search screen. and a search box

will pop up- ln the search box, enter the key words, such as first name, se@nd name and
company name. whire you are entering the key word, the matching @ntacts immediatery
appear.

Edit a contact:
To edit details of a contact, select,,Edit a contact,,.



Delete a contact:

To delete the current contact, select 'Delete a contact'.

From the menu, you @n also synchronize with or share an account or import or

export a @ntact.

3.14 Gallery
Gallery is a picture manager that typically exhibits miniatures, supports the features

of "save picture", "set pictures as desktop" and'share picture".

3.15 Camera
Your phone provides the €mera and video re@rder features. Wherever you go, you

€n take high{esolution photos and videos. lt also supports advanced cameE features
such as image stabilization, face embelishment, panorama shooting, high dynamic range

and zero delay shutter, which can also be customized.

3.'16 Messaging
Messaging lets you send text and multimedia messages to any contact that has an

SMS device. The multimedia messages include photos, video clips (for iPhone 3GS or
other new style phones), contacts information, and voi@ memos. What's more, you can

send messages to several contacts at the same time.

Note: Perhaps Messaging is not available in a[ trUbs and rcgbns. probably you

need pay for using Messaging. For more infomalim, dHrlF, netrcrk opeEtor
As long as you are within the network, you 6n r'lr6agiE ,As tong as you Gn

make a call, you €n send messages. You probably he to pay fo $r|ding or receiving

messages, depending on your network operator.

Send a message: Tap it, enter the number and re of tlE qtact or select the
@ntact from Contacts. Tap the text box above keypad, flts tlE irfdmatbn and then tap
'Send".

After selecting the number, you cn select such options 6 CaX, Add subjet, Attach,
lnsert facial expression, and more.

Tap Settings to set ringtone, Delivery reports, and maimm qwiity of mesges.
3.17 Notification Menu

Slide and pull down menu on the main interfa@, you €n s tlE rege notice
and choose whether to turn on or off WlFl, Bluetooth, GPS, ctr-ErE mode. ln lhe data

connection, the current SIM is available to make data @nnedim c{ GPRS. Slide it

around you can see the options of profile for your mnveniere-

3.18 Download Content
You mn download through the broreerthings and pictures )ou rent and list them in

the Download Content menu-

-

lr" {

ffiffit
Effi=F
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]:-.. j,"::.-- 1]t I youhou.trerespsyouskrpped.
DacKwaro or loMard I '
To skip to any poinl

rn a song
DEg ttE p.ogt6 ba..

3.'19 Music
Music is used for enjoying the stored audio fi16. Select Music, you can see the

menus of " List of played songs", "Songs", "Specialists" and "Artists".

3.20 Call Records
Come into the call records, you €n viw mised €Iq @sved €lls and outgoing

calls. The calling time is viewed in each r@rd and batrc s{rch as €lling, sending
messages and adding to new contacts €n be sL De+etir€ €ll r@rds and seting up
speed dial can be done in the menu.

3.21 Widget
The widget is on the right of applications in Main i/enu, holding doin this widget, you

can drag it anywhere you want in the main screen. lt is mHbot ftr )ou to enter that
procedure.

3.22 Selecting Wallpaper Source
Hold down the main screen, the options of selecting wallpaper sour@ will appear,

then you can set up wallpapers you like.
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To pause playing a
song

Tap I

To resume playing a
song

Tap >

To skip to the next
song or reading
materlal

Tap E

- Return to the
previous song or
rcedino mrtcrial

rap E



4 Text lnput

Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include @ntact details, emails, short

messages, and websites. The keypad provides the functions of spelling prediction,

spelling correction and learning while using.

The smart keypad may give you prompts of @rect spelling, depending on which

application you are using.

Enter text:
1 Tap the text box (memo, or new contact) to €ll the keypad.

2 Tap the keys on keypad.

At the initial stage, you can tap keys using either of your index flngers. Once you get

familiar with the keypad, you can try tapping keys using both of your thumbs.

While iapping a key, the corresponding letter will appear above your thumb or

another finger. lf you are tapping a wong key, you may slide to the correct one. Only

when your tapping finger leaves a key, @n the coresponding letter be entered in the text
box.

To delete a character Tap g,
To enter an upper-@se
letter

Tail , zrO Us @ trat tetter.

To enter a .lioii TarI ild ttH tao tfEt dioit
To enter a svmbol Tail and tls h thd shtr

Quickly enter a spa@
Pres tfE sp@ key twice

To toggle inpui methods
Hold drM ril b b.iE up the

5 SD Card lntroduction
Your mobile phone supports SD card to expand itE sEuy. l.rsiall ttE SD €rd

according to the indication.
As one of storages for your phone, SD €rd h6 been set 6 tlE default storage at

factory You @n directly use it without making any settings.
Use as flash disk: lf "Phon+Data Wir-PC' b s€I m.Eded. the PC will

prompt "New hardware is found", and "L4T65u Android PhoHequc to be installed"
will appear in the dialog box, see the figure below:

!TE&,B't'JfiE?TH+

.-1 BE6wt*ile,ffi
{)la'

g[E6*f/a?
oiE@_3&t:IE)i
caffi*ffiffi@)6)

Ire , rt6 "F-r" .

:ri 1,,'ril:ailii",.,' irir{&@ EE
Check the relevant menus in the phone are opened or closed, selsting one by one

as folloffi:



Main l/enu - Seftings - Application - Development - USB debugging. Uncheck "USB
debugging". I

After checking and confirmation, reconneci "Phone - Data Wire - PC", and pull down
notification menu in the standby interface:

Select "used as USB storage device", and the following sseen pops up

Select "IJSB storage devi@", and srrcfi diabgE bo( pop6 up:

dFn-
Eti*B{

6s.tffiry-
.-,rffiJmi._&

lQnn*

:.:,-Dg6ffis

Lcit-,

You cn synchronize files on the computer*ith ttE m ltE plw a@rding to
your needs or you can manage files on the slorage 6d-

Select "MTP storage" to support the phone to furElir 6 a u&- lt )our @mputer
is not suppo.ted by WlN7, you need to install MTP drire (F.J a ie(try update window
player to the latest wmp11 which comes with li{TP driw),

Followthe prompts appearing in the phone to opqab, s lhdd# upbading and
downloading with U disk can be achieved.

Select "Camera PTP", you can export photG m t e CEEb fE mputer.
Note: Your mobile phone supports the plug-in feAre- Wilull tmi.E ofr your

phone, howeve( it does not support inserting or lere T €d. GsE€lry, it is not
re@mmended to remove and install the SD card.

6 FAQS and Solutions
lf you have any questions about the phone, pleae find tlE slnirrc lrm the table

below.

FAOs 36l'trim

Poor
re@ption

When you use your phone at
poor reception areas, for
example, near high rise
buildings or base rooms, the
radio wave cannot be
transmitted elfectively.

Avo6mE6r6 !@ @n.

When you use your phone at
network traffic congestion,
such as working time and
off-duty time, the congestion

Avoid this as tar as you €n.
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This is related to the
distan@ to base station in

You may ask the network
serui@ provider to provide

Ech@s or
noises

The trunk line of netrcrk is
in bad @ndition. ll is a

Hang ofithe €ll and dialagain.
Choose another better line.

ln some aEas, me €[ ms
are in bed mndition-

Shorter
standby
time

The standby tire is releEnt
to network sttims-

ln poor reeption areas, turn off
v r'. 

^h^ha 
tam'sEritr,

the batteri6 with
When no sbnals aE
reeived, your phore will
continue searching for b*e
stations, thus @nsuining a
large amount of batery
porer and reducing standby
tim6.

Us your phone at strong signal
ffis orTum offthe phone
tsmpoErily.

Failed to
turn on your The battery porer is usd

up.

Ched( the batiery porer level or
dElge lhe battery.

SIM @rd
erDr

The SIM card is damag€d, c(xttsrct lrur netrcrk seryi@

The SIM €rd is not properly
inslalled-

we m itM €r0 s propeny
iEiaued-

The metallic fa@ of the SIM
€rd is contaminated.

tv9e the fe with a clean cloth.

Failed to
@nnst to
the network

The SIM €rd is invalid.
@ntad lDUr network seryi@

Beyond the GSM @veEge.
cmr[ EE retrcft seruice

R.Iil*aSmereidnel

Failed to
make a @ll

The €ll barring featuG b
u$d.

tffim€il Damng sttrngs

feature is used-
(.ml se fixed draltng n
$ltims-

PIN code
eror

Enter in@rrect PIN @d6 ior
three times in sucsion.

Cortad ylu netrcrk service
pwirer.

Failed to
charge the
batte4f

The battery or the cfErger is
damaged.

Ghage a nil battery or
ciEEer.

Charge the baBery wh@
mbient temperatrc is lowd
thm -loc or abwe 55C.

GhangetlE environment.

Poor @nneclion
Chsk whether the plug is

^6Mrlv 
. hnadd
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add
@ntacts lo

The storage sre d
phonebok b 6ed rD.

lEmgtlGirm$e
DhqSod-

Failed to sel
up some
features

Your netrcrk s.s
pmvider dG not prwih
the *rvic, or you hffit
erh..riM iham

mtEEuutsfliE
Frits


